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may pass a by-law reducing the 
such year, or for any such future 
o that no more money may he 
d than the amount required.
-law shall be passed unless, having 
Is to the time debentures have to 
►roper proportion of sinking fund 

•est has been levied, according to 
tion of the original by-law. ”
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trorking of such an act, Mr. Bodwell 
led, made the security of the deben- 
iders absolutely unsafe, inasmuch as 
they might be all right at the pre- 
» of assessment, there was nothin» 
i prevent the security going down 
ley would find that, the Council 
Bible to raise the rate to meet the 
icy, their debentures would be 
ar less than their face value, 
ig discussion then followed as to the 
’ of this point. Mr. Taylor, on be- 
the City Council, contended that be
aring the special rate on the sinking 
was necessary to secure the consent 1 
.ientenant-Governor-in-Council, and 
Mmsent had not been granted up to, 
tent, the action of the Council ià 'i 
ard went for nothing at all. J
mint was still being argued when an I 
•dent was made for lunch, 
ettming, the question of cemetery 
cities was gone into, the peti- 
daimiog that the corporation had 
oney for property for which thev 
secured the title. J"1"

3. C. Pemberton and Mr. N. P. 
n were both called to give evidence 
ing the ownership of the two lots. 
81, Fairfield Farm estate. It was 
that lot SI had been bought right 
the city, bat that they had entered 
Lipnlation giving them the right of 
ing it within two years. At the 
889 the property was assigned to 
P. Snowden by the late Hoe. A. P. 
»n. It was afterwards mortgaged 
Way of underlease for $13,200# The
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way. She might have expected too much 
at first. At tbrir residence at Teddingtoo, 
he employed a gardener named Wittiaas and 
his wife, who acted as cook. His two daugh
ters were employed as housemaids He •had 
seduced one of the girls about four y 
ago. The intimacy between them had 
tinned about two months before he was 
engaged to the lady who was now his wife. 
He paid the mother of this girl a pound a 
week. The girl had brought suit against 
him for breach of promise of marriage, but 
h* compromised the case by paying the girl 
£500. The countess was aware of the in- 
timtey which existed between himself and 
the housemaid.

Counsel—I)id yon tell her ladyships
Earl—Certainly. The countess 

objected to his employing a^man named 
Moyes, an electrician, because she said he
-«tisstsssaesete
did nut believe Moye» knew anything 
about the mattery and therefore retained 
the electrician. „

■ DYNAMITE IN NEW YOEK.hundred dollars were raised for the pur
pose. The daim is now made that no 
I ;ood resulted from Sdhwatka’s trip, 
t is x alleged that most of the 

route traversed by the Lieutenant’s party 
had been gone over by prospectors and 
miners previously, particularly that portion 
ofzthe country lying between the headwater* 

-------------- 1 of the Hootalinqua river, on the Yukon
wma fi»,

Havoe—Illliess or hamue that the p^y had instruments and plenty
Davenport. ' - of time to survey thtf boundary line between

^ the United States and Canada, and failed
HfiMttfiitiHfti ttÉSttmiSlÉllllÉâhÉiÉÉÉaÈiÉÉlÉlhÉiii6e

AMERICAN NEWS.LATE DISPATCHES. over 13,000,000 pound* of salmon, valued 
11,600,000. There are in the state thirty- 
six canneries, and 1,300 men were employed 
in the industry. ■>. .

CAPITAL NOTES.
Boaeell Sage’s Office Visited by * 

Dynamite Fiend, Who Partially 
Succeeds in His Object

Presidential Probabilities Forecast by 
Chauncey Depew—What Alaskans 

Say About Sebwatka.

Alexander Be ses a Constitution to 
Russia, For Whese Starving People 

Help is Being Provided
Formal Dismissal of a Somber of Un

faithful Departmental Employes 
—Candidatures Announced.

Switchmen Strike.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 4,—Two hundred 

and fifty “Big four” switchmen threatened 
to strike, yesterday moraine, because Con
ductor Moorehonse wasS appointed yard 
master. He was a non-unioir man and has 
never served as a switchman. The men 
laid their grievances befof* Superintendent 
Steadwall, but were induced to remain at 
work until a committee could, meet the 
officials.

■ Iears
con-

Several Persons Killed and Others 
Injured, the Intended Victim Only 

Slightly. Hurt
1 iStrike of Railway Switchmen Tn Ohio 

—A Salt octopus Organized by 
Chicago Capitalists- ;

nihilist Arrests la
London, I)qc-, 3.—the • Chronicle’s St. 

Petersburg correspondent says the Czar ha* 
refused to receive a deputation of noWamen

An Anti-Alien Labor Bill to be Intro- 
* duced-The Millers’ Association 

Interview the Government.
'h'

New York, Dec. A—At 12:45, this after- 
Tbe Port Townsend Smallpox Cases. noon, a small, shabbily dressed man, ap- 

Pokt Townsend, Dec. 3.—Some excite- patently about 25 years old, carrying a 
ment was caused, this evening, by toe brown leather handbag, called at Russell 
threat of. Captain Taylor, oft be quarantined Sage’s office, on the second floor of 71 
ship Edward Obrien, to bring his craw 
ashore.The. Jboaràt < deeideAto
take toe smaHpdx patient* from toe 
ship to the peat house, but agreed 
to await the return of the quarantine 
officer, who ta up the Sound. Captain Tay
lor’s ship was quarantined for fifteen days.
He will try to bring the crew ashore, to- 
morrow, and as the health authorities will 
not permit it there may be trouble. Both 
small-pox patients on the Edward O’Brien 
are convalescing, and the doctors say there 
is no dangepnow.

Chawneey Depew-M PrctdekUsi Heller*
Chicago, Dec. 4.—In sn interview,

. JSI Çhauncey M. De^ toochiog on polities,
A Murderer W«W. ' , -«ad . -there’s no divfe pf sentoettt

' 6!!1’ ht>he Republican party ns- to Secretary

* ™ h.L BWne-' Umum îïïæszfs SSI -scr
is accused Of gentIefa<ÿ<i I aD1 told by each of them that 

they perfectly understand each other. The
__ idee- fostered by disappointed office-

■ ;ffir». Parnell and Her Creditors. seekers that President Harrison was 
New York, Dec. 4.—Tie mother of the- a Bman mM1) mentally and phy- 

late C. S. Darnell and herson John are still eically — cold > and narrow — became 
in New York city. IM^rmer states that, T

it is impossible for her to- say when they jjarrigon dy not bB„ this in view in 
will be able to return to Europe, She says taking his trip across the Continent, he 
it is very necessary that they should be at accomplished the Herculean task of talking 
“ home " upon the settlement of the estate to the, whole people through the Associated 
of their late relative. Tbfcy ought to have presg at (be places he stopped at from day 
left New York a month ago,.but the illness to day, so that the residents mighfknow 
Of her eon, who was in Georgia, while Mrs. him better. There is no question that he 
Parnell was in New Jersey, deUyed their accomplished this»task better than anyone 
departure. "They prepared to sail by the has ever done before. The people saw that 
steamship Majestic on Wednesday, but they bad been misled, and *here was a 
were again disappointed, Mrs. Parnell in universal change of public^sentiment, 
timates that their BnanciM afiBaire are not in 
as good a condition as toe would like to 
have them, and there are people interested 
in delaying their departure, some of whom 
are bringing up claims, some of. them unjust 
—and, she adds, “ they seem to think that 
money is raining down upon us, but it is 
nOt. These people koow>hat we must bave 
Avondale, and they thin* we will settle 
claims, whether just or Apt, rather than be 
delayed.”___ : - X ^ ..

-A CHINA’S D1STIPBÀNCE.

1
(From Onr Own Correspondent.! ;

Ottawa, Dee. 3.—A formal order in 
council-has been passed, confirming the dis
missal" of Arnold!, Seheeal, BrouskiU, Tal
bot, Dionne end Bradley.

Mr. Gibson is again the Grit standard 
bearer in Lincoln and Mr. Gnnn * eaevnes-l 
ing Kingston. The latter at one time rep 
resented toe Limestone City and is a strong

A deputation of the Millers' Association 
interviewed the Government, today. 
Among the subjects discussed, the deputa
tion mentioned the representations received 
from the Boards of Tirade of the Maritime 
Provinces, complaining that Ontario flour 
had been found short in weight on its 
arrival there. The deputation asked that 
the Government apply some teat to remedy

Mr. Taylor intimates his intention of in
troducing, next session, a bill to prevent 
alien labor. - J

The
New Wha: 

Long,whoVdpsir
Broadway, and asked to seè Mr. Sage. XV.
R. Laidlaw, Mr. Sage’s clerk, informed him 
that Sage was busy and could not be seen. 
The man persisted and continued to talk i* -i 
a loud tone. Mr. Sage, who was in an 
umer office, came out to see What was the 
matter, and asked what the man wanted. 
He s*id i “I want a private interview with 
you.” Mr. Sage replied that it would be 
impossible for nim to see the man then, but 
he might possibly do so later on in the day. 
The man continued to demand a private in
terview then and tbejre. Mr. Sage ordered 
him to leave the office. On this the man 
dropped the leather bag and an explosion, 
which shook the entire block, instantly fol
lowed.

Mr. Sage was «blown across the room and 
stunned. Mr. Laidlawr was jrfao thrown 
across the office and nad one leg badly 
lacerated. The stranger was thrown across 
the room egainst.a partition wall and was, 
by far, the most severely injured. There 
were three others whose names could not be 
ascertained at the moment, also wounded. 
The injured men were taken to O’Connell’s 
drug store across the way, where, it was 
found that Messrs, Sage and L^idlaw, 
though severely injured had not received 
any fatal wounds. One of the clerks in 
Sage’s office was blown out through the 
window. Nearly all the windows on the 
east end and north side of the building were 
shattered and the interior was badly 
wrecked. It is said that two, at least, of 

occupante of the , building were torn to 
pieces by the force of the explosion. Mr. 
Sage was much excited, but suid brokenly ;
“ A man who gave his name as H. 0. Wil
son came into my office just now. I never 
had seen him before. He had a carpet 
bag in his hand, and said, ‘If 
you will not give $1,200,000 I 
will blow yon all to , pieces ! ’ I know 
nothing farther, except bearing a great ex
plosion.” Mr. 8.ige said that he considered 
it a deliberate . attempt to kill himself and 
destroy the

—-
Paris, Deo. 4.—Tbp government is in

clined not to oppose toe preliminary steps 
taken by the Radicals to bring aboW a 
separation of chnroh and state. In \ the 
meantime it is not probable that any ap- 
jointments will be made in the vacant 
liahoprica. f -, 1 - i

city. A reward of $500 
capture. He is a Tex 
three years ago. Hth 
adultery with his wife’s fljtther.i

CANADIAN NEWS,

Outcomes of the Inquiries.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Bradley, the suspend

ed secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, has been dismissed from the 
service. He was a great personal friend of 
Sir Charles Tapper. Although suspended 
after the evidence touching his son’s salary, 
drawn when his son was absent, before 
the Public Accounts Committee, no one a 
anticipated that the Government would 
proceed to extremities. A moldi, mechan
ical engineer of the Pnblic Works, Depart
ment, committed for trial for breach of 
duty, yesterday, has been dismissed.

The “Citizen,” editorially says that the 
by-elections tyill take place early in the 
New Year,

was conveyed to the corporation 
1890, when there wtu* still $8,800 
fi off the mortgage 

I Thomas, caretaker of the cemetery, 
<ne intéressai g statements. He said 
«re w&p frequently a greatv deal of 
Jr cause two or three different 
Hfcd purchased the same burial lot.
I fluted that a few weeks ago the 1 
Mrs. Hugh Cameron had been ex- \ 

by order of the City Clerk, and re- I 
tho coffin of a rclfttive, to i 

►om for the true ôwfiér ôf the lot in ] 
the body had originally been In- 1

>ourt remarked that this was a most j 
iinary state of things, and that by j 
of the Municipal Act it was pro- ] 
that any found guilty of removing 

«lining a dead body from a cemetery 
i the consent of the Provincial 
7 or the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
ahould be liable to a fine of from $10

Is stage an adjournment was made 
Ooday morning next.

ten. ». and British Colonies.
Bnoton, Dec. 2. — Sir Julian 
Sote and the representatives of the 
Bast Indian colonies held another 
ice with Mr. Foster at the State de* 
it, to-day, in regard to negotiating 
ity wi|h the colonies. A compar- 
Kgnres shows that the United States 
ore than one-half of the products cf

French Sugar Tariff Opposed.
Pams, Dec. 4.—The Senate, yesterday, 

on motionrof Roche, minister of commerce, 
rejected the tariff committee’s proposal to 
impose a tax of 3 francs on foreign sugars.

The Knsstah JKnvy.
St. Petersburg,' Dec. 4.—-A census of 

the vessels comprising the Russian navy 
shows that the naval forces of the Czar con
sist of a total of 492 vessels Of .all-kind*.

V • .'" Vi; To Believe she Famine. : -, .
City of Mexico, Dec. 4.—The bill grant-: 

ing the president po wer- ^ decree the sus
pension of duties on cereals and on all 

Arrested for Seditious Libel. < . cTasses of animals' coming from, foreign 
Quebec, Dec. 3.—Tardivel, editor of La conntries, .so as to meet the emergency' 

Vente, w*ïh arrested, yesterday, at the caused by the lose of crops ip the various 
instance ci premier Mercier, on a charge states, has passed the chamber of deputies 
of seditious Vbel. He was brought from without a dissenting jote, and was at onoe 
his home to l Ô court by two policemen, sent to the senate, whera it will be pushed 
He gave bail fefcis further appearancè. through with haste. fThe passing of this 

^ W?? ** bill will furnish the farmers of the west
"good market for crops.

DOM PEDRO DEAD.

Career of the Late Emperet-Hi* Belgn Bene
ficent to RNow Distracted Country.

Paris, Dec. ri.—Dorn Pedro, the exiled 
Brazilian emperor, is deed. He expired in 
this city this eftemoon. The end of his 
eventful life eaw the country from which he 
has just bZen exiled, torn with civil strife 
between bis republican successors, and there 

nine» by Falling Walls. j, little doubt bat that he died of a broken
St. Paul, Dec. 4.—The walls left stand beart '.

Tng from Griggs, Cooper & Co.’s building, Pedro IL, De Meant*», the Emperor of

Sw“—im,d -d sasrÆcilX’SSa
over au raj ran. ___ _ descendent of the three great royal houses

Fan nr Bavenport, .be Aelreks. - jo Enrope-Braganza, Bqurbon and Haps-
r.B, .«--A S^ssmAlS.'SSS;

Fenny Difvsoport’s physician, was Seen, this of fiv<| yeera and Mnv, umnths. In July, 
Benort. M to the Eflbet and morning, just after he bad left her bedside. 1840, he assumed the s vereign powers and

StSBStHttc
has informed toe, torongh the Britis^.con- XI don’t think princesse* Dom Pedro was very courteous
sol, that he has no donbt.thB rising in Mon- s-h&P her8 mind affected, although *? manner and spoke fluently Engjito,
^“fpin^rdnth«oib.yo

sï’Kr-ïÊrÆ’ïïfâ izxPalos strived yesterday, i The port is about McD^ll ^sy. he to^K kt arbitration between Bnfl and Great
to close for the winter. A oabk dispatch ^ hto^eJ snbtoriid tTa severe mental Britain, settled in favor of the former uT, 

*“ *•*" ' " consuljtNew be the abrupt ehange 1852, tended great^to^ consolidate hts
no. in the ore. 'f Hlf Zo pwer- gw*

# T Dût total abolition or slavery in BrxziL ^He

iended here for many years. The sowers 
buret, the streets in the outside .aistînqts 
were flooded, and a number of accidents on 
the bay are reported. The shops of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, at Sixteenth 
street, Oakland, were covered with five feet 
of water. Over 300 men were thrown ont 
of employment. Considerable damage was 
also done to the City Hall by the violence of 
a 60 mile an hoar gale.

Weald hot Argue the Case.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Judge Darwin,

Attorney for John White, ex-manager of 
the “Call,” on trial for embezzlement, de
clined to argue the case this morning.

■Is Career ever.

CABLE NEWS.

No Improvement i» tAlnese Affairs.
Shanghai, Dec. 3 —The situation of af

fairs in the districts over un by the rebels 
shows no signs of improvement. A llofigo- 
lian prince has beeu murdered by the rebels 
and ten more villagetfhave been, looted. Id 
all cases the Christians have been massacred. 
The murderers call themselves members of 
the temperance league. The government 
has not been entirely inactive. A numbrr 
of rebels have iieen captured and beheaded. 
European intervention is anxiously^ looked 
forward to by the. Christian population.

ithe.g*-.= f ThelÙWtotom-Apwen». |
P-tol- «eine^yr ; A Rock Sail Combine.

London, Doe. 3.-A dispatch frem Mei- the ful^)urt, J^Jljent was reserved. Chicago, Dec. 4,^-Repreeentative* of five
iKjurne, Australia, sayethat* fauancial pome ___ rock oa.lt. mining concern» with mines in
prevails there. Tw» h»ok»«nd_three Wiild- Biggest «now Storm So Fsr. Kansas, have forme*» combination to con-
lag societies have suapen py en. Winnipeg, Dec. 4—The heavy snow trol the market. The daily output of the

Bern r.Unj Better. storm which set in yesterday continued nn- Utmee k 7,000 tone. The combine will have

much improved, that his physicians now m,” trato7sre n^lv ldi ororâlbd. Mrs. that tor the past six months busings has 
believelL to beontofdanger.

Beswlts or* «molten Spree. Wly s« ided^ " tîy 'il
London, D. c. 3 —A frigbtfnl ‘Sorident (-------------j . » in the 1

rred i| SnodiA . , . .....
. ;.d JL J ,.

women were drinking. TbO ffaffito oom. Montreal . L.mber Trade jcIlll*.lnK. ' 
municated to the whiskey and other hquor, ^ g._The loœbe’r export

trade from this place to South America 
possible. The landlord dashed upstairs to shows signs of collapsing. During this year 
rescue hie wife andcbl d, but the names ent only one vessel, carrying 507,000 feet, de- 
off his return. He jumped with his wife for Buenos Ayres Last year .five
and child from the window of the second carg08f containing in all 3,860,000 feet, were 
story. His wife was badly hurt aid be and gripped South, while in. the previous year 
the child were more or les» injured. After thirty vessels took 23,000,000 feet .-to South 
the flames were extinguished the remains oi America. 
the three women were found, burned all out 
of shape.

■
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M
Mr.d npolT 

but he Reclined “to. afc- 
"etriy coveredlate hoar, last night, Cyrn* W. 

resting quietly, and his physicians 
he may live a week.

vyaa

L : -occu

elephone cato, how briorë T eomitry 150 nules to tiie west tiarieen in 
the United State» -comruiasioeer, which i. revolt against the anthoritie». The dis- 
Hkely to prove interesting. One of the patch adds, however, that the npnzingis 
rumor* regarding the-new evidence, which reported to have been suppressed. A Pres- 
cannot be authenticated, ia that BeU wrote byterian missionary reports toat s band of 
certain letters to Professor Briber, admît, bandits recently looted a village m the pro- 
ting that Dolber first used She permanent vince of Suing King. Tile missionary enys

such an occmreuue is nothing unusual in 
the winter season. The people as a whole 

ghont the province are friendly to na
tive Christians and to Europeans. The 
Vatican is making semi-official overtures to 
the powers to protect the Christiansln 
China.

Pekin, Dec. 8.—Advices a* to the , 
strength of the insurgents in the .field place 
the total number of men at only 1,500. To 
judge from the activity in military eirrieer 
the Imperial authorities do not place impli
cit confidence in snob reports, and are mak
ing preparations to deal with* much larger 
force. There are now 8,000 Imperial troops 
guarding places along the great wall Other
advices further state that the movement, ...... ■ _ . .. ------- ---
instead of being a concerted rising against St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 4.—William Walker,
the Emperor, is nothing more than a scheme one of the best known young men about 
of private vengeance. The wife of a leader toWllj committed suicide by taking poison 

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—A plan has , been o? an armed band of maurauders.waa forci- Hma lost nioht He was a son of thestarted to send relief to the Amine-stricken hly abducted, whereupon he started through «"ne time g _
peasants of Russia, next January, in the the country on a mission of vengeance, in- late Benj. Walker, who amassed a large for-, 
shape of a ship load of flour, End the 5,000 atrnctmg his followers to make reprisals tune as a pawnbroker. His suicide ended a 
merchant millers of AmericaiwiU be asked, upon the inhabitants. A priest who has wild career. In his pocket were some letters 
to help. The cargo will be SjOOO tone. The long been engaged in foreign missions re- and a telegram signed “Annie.” About 
railroads are willing to give.transporation oendy returned from a mission in Mauchoo- » month ago Mrs. J. K. Finner.y, a very 
and the deal will be closed as* soon aa the ria. In an interview he expressed wealrhy St. Louis woman, telegraphed from 
minister hears from home. - doubts as to the touth of the reports. Montrose, Iowa, to the St. Louie police to

St. Petersbcirg, Dec>3.—A nomber of of the massacre at the Belgian mis- arrest her husband, who had kidnapped her 
dealers in grain in the provinces of Riazib sion. He is unable to believe the child. This arrest caos-d a domestic 
and gal*" mixed fine earth with their Story that insurgents are raiding the towns scandal to be aired in the office of the Chief 
flour, which added greatly to its weight, and not meeting with resistance. The 0f Police. The wife charged that the bus- 
and then sold itjto the poor of the provinces, government,-continued the clergyman, had band was squandering her x money and the 
This came to the ears of the authorities, and 10,000 troops in the district, all armed with husband made serious accusations against 
resulted in an investigation; rod all dealers (he latest and most improved style of Euro- his wife, including a charge of intimacy 
found Belling adulterated flour were sen- pean weapons. They are also supplied with Walker. He produced letters 
tenced to a week’s imprisonment. Another with Kropp guns and thoroughly drilled in written to his wife by Walker. The acan- 
class in trouble are the spoephttors in grain, military tactics. He estimated that the dal was suppressed and the husband and 
who seek to put a fictitious value on number cf Christians in Manchooria amount- wife patched op a peace. Walker started 
cereals. A number of these have been ar- ed to 15,006 person* on a spree, loet his position in the office of
rested on the charge of buying rye in tbe Berlin, Dec.- 3.—Dispatches from Pekin the recorder of deeds, and wound up by
markets and immediately afterwards rais- state that it is officially announced that the taking hie life. One letter found in his
ing the price to would-be purchasers. reports of disturbances in Mongolia have pocket advised him to return to hie mother’s

been grossly exaggerated The movement, home and to forget the writer. Across the
the dispatches add, is purely » local one, face 0f this he had written in pencil :
and is entirely devoid of danger to the “ Annie, I cannot do it,"so good-bye.” The
government. Notwithstanding these dis- Finnertys have left St. Louis rod now live
patches, it is believed the revolutionary j0 Iowa. V. 
movement is of ranch greater importance 
than the government -will admit

Washington City, Deo. 3.—It is stated 
at the Chinese legation that there haa been 
no dispatch received there stating that a 
preliminary skirmish had recently taken 
place at the port of Shanghai between 
Italian gunboats and the Chinese navy.

£ the Sage’s injuries mainly consist of a cut and 
bruise upon the head, while his face and 
hands are fillid with small cuts. Both the 
fire and ambulance calls were at once sent 
out, and in a few minutes after the ex- 
pluainri the building was surrounded by fir* 
engines, ambulances and policemen.

The news spread ail over down town and*, 
every street in the neighborhood was soon 
thronged with thousands of excited inen 
and the wildest rumors prevailed. Q|ne 
bystander, who was chesting Broadway, 
just as the explosion occurred, said that t,be 
shock was so great that men near by fell- 
senseless on the sidewalk. One tide of the 
building then for an instant resemHéd' 
Niagara. It was a perfect sheet of minute 
atoms of glass, and in the mass was the 
figure of a man who was hurled through the 
window. Then a man, so out and bleeding 
aa to be unrecognizable, climbed from safe 
to the windowsill, seemed about to jump, 
but wan prevailed upon to wait. ~

Jqy Gould was down town at the time, 
and on hearing of Bussell Sage’s injury, 
despatched his private physician, Dr. 
Mnnn, to his relief. Just as the exploeion 
was heard, Special Agent- Wilburn, who 
was 1» the custom bouse, rushed out of his 
office, bareheaded, and, without 
ping ran up to No. 71 Broadway, 
This Set on bis part astonished those about 
him, and there-is a suspicion that be may 
have had an inkling of what was going to 
occur, and perhaps had been watching Wil
son with a view to. bis arrest. At first it 
was reported that the man who caused the 
explosion wssy killed outright, but he was 
among the injured taken to the Chambers* 
street hospital. Later it was learned that 
he was instantly killed, his body being 
blown to pieces. His head, -however, is 
sufficiently uninjured to make his icten 
tion barely possible. In the office of Russell 
Rage the safe was broken open and tbe 
securities scattered ovor the building and 
into the street

Pieces of several bodies were picked op en 
the eeeond. floor of the building near the 
scene of the explosion, and- were placed in a 
net One of the pieces was a head with the 
face intact It was that of a young mats 
with brown hair growing thickly on tb* 
head. R. F. Morton, a. friend of Rage, was 
so badly injured that he died soon after 
reaching the hospital. Tbe man who was 
blown out of a window and died- in 0*Coiu 
toll's drugstore, is supposed to be the dyna
miter, whose confederate was also killed. 
Several others were also fatally injured, 
and a number of others not so badly.

CANADA AND THE D. 8-

The Domlnian Government, W - le Friendly^ 
will Vindicate the National Dignity.

MEDAL, PASS, 1278.

ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast CAPITAL NOTES.

magnet. >
A Surplus of Two Millions and a Half 

■ ' of Revenue Over 
Expenditure.

throu4M For Starving Russians. >

Washington City, Dec. 4.—Consul-Gen
eral Crawford, at St. Petersburg, has trans
mitted to the Secretary of State's Depart
ment late reports upon tjie details trad work
ing of a system now in practice in Russia, 
resembling certain plans incorporated in the 
platform in the Farmers’ Alliance in this 
country, of making advances on farmers’ 
grain stored in warehouses, or delivered to 
the officials of railroad companies. The 
Consul-General says : ‘The auheme went 
into effect in June, 1888. At* the present 
day it is generally adopted throughout the 
country, and business is carried on under it 
on a very large scale. The scheme gives 
satisfaction to farmers.”

Cocoa
' Dralh of As Old Wlnnlpesxer.

Oshawa, Ont., Dec. 5.—The death has 
just occurred here of Jame* F. Mulligan, 
well known to old residents of • Winnipeg. 
He h»d been ill for some months and, aa he 
had always been a atrotag, active men, he 
suspected he wa* bring poisoned. He was 
Well known and had been very prominent in 
public and property matter* ;

Another Liberal Instated.
Lindsay, Ont:, Deo. A—Mr Barron, 

Liberal M.P. for North .Victoria, was un
seated to-day, for corrupt acta by his agent.

Newspaper Libel marge Dismissed.
ToRON-ro.yDec. 4.—The jury in the case 

of E. A. McDonald, against the Toronto 
News, claiming $12,000 damages for libel, 
have returned a verdict in favor of the 
newspaper.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

\Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

The Election Court Reeord, Four Un
seated Conservatives to Ten of the 

Party of Purity.
Exemplary P**l»bmeat to be Meted «■».

Shanghai, Dec. 3.—It is stated that the 
French minister has made an imperative 
demand on the Chinese government for the 
punishment of the rebels who perpetrated 
the massacre of the Belgian priests and 
nuns and also for the exemplary dégrada- 
tion and. punishment of tfee Mandarins who 
feasted and encouraged the rioters. The 
minister stated that France would hold 
China reeponsible for the outrages and it 
Waa neces*ary for hie government to kno* 
whether or not Chfna was unable to protect 
the foreigners residing in its territory. 
The Chinese profess their inability to 
punish all who were engaged in the 
massacre. Orders have been givèn by the 
government tor the immediate execution of 
all the prisoner» except the leaders, who 
are to be reserve i ior flaying alive and 
other tortures, provided they are caught 
alive.

4
■
1

No Chemicals (From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Bee. 4.—The revenue statement 

of December 1st shows a surplus of two and 
a half millions.

The Queen’s pripter calls attention to the 
, foot that.be has no power to fill applications 

for parliamentary papers and government 
publications, gratnitonsly ; price lists are 
famished on application.

In answer to an enquiry made to-day, -the 
Collector of Customs at Canso was informed 
that Freeh fish transferred from American 
schooni ra to Canadian schooners outside the 
three mile limit oonld properly be landed 
and treated as an importation from the 
State*

The record of the Election Court^ stands 
lOGrits to 4 Conservatives.

td in its preparation. It lias 
kan three times the strength of 
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
ar, and is therefore far more 
ideal, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing, 
thening, easily digested, 
Imirably adapted for invalids 
. as jfor persons in health. ,
I by Grocers everywhere.

1
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& CO., Doretetir, Miss. Marl time tl*le*. -
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—A movement has been 

again set on foot in the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and. Prince Ed
ward Island, for uniting the three into one 
province, which, if carried out, will do away 
with two Lient. -Governors, two Provincial 
L-gialatures, and two Legislative Assem
blies, with numerous miner and attendant 
expenses, and result in a saving, of a half 
million dollars annually.

Tbe Centennial *f English Lower Canada.
Montreal, Dec A—In July next will 

occur the centennial of the settlement of 
the Eastern townships by a band of United 
Empire loyalists, and arrangements are be
ing made to celebrate the event in a fitting 
manner.

mrll- wm
THE RUSSELL DIVORCE.

Yesterday's Proceedings—The Case for the 
Defence 0|iene<t-Tbe Earl In the 

Witness Box.

jE£-Enpageraent a& cutterlg^ttMpe- 
cutti^, making up and je wing.

ALASKAN ADVICES^

Judge Bngbee on His yignUy-Offielal Neg
lect of the Wants of Alaska.

i?i
tifica-

'

is hereby givm that SO days sftwr 
I intend making application to the 
rssioner of L*nda and Works-tor a 
a be ring purposes, of the following 
d in he Albvrni District, VanopiB- 
B. C.: Commencing at apOiton ke, about half a mile sontttjlrmn 
of Taylor KlVer; the cc 
lei with the course of the threr; 

th 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par- 
tin course of ihe river ana 

a mile to Kleeooàt 
lake shore in a Wi

London, Deo. A—In the Rosaell divorce 
case, thie morning, Sir Charles Russell 
opened the case for the defence, ridiculing 
the evidence of the Countess on account of 
what he described as her violent temper. 
Earl Russell being placed -upon the stand, 
soon began to furnish enjoyment to tbe 
audience in replying to questions addressed 
by counsel. The eâri, whose weak, spec- 
tacted face, light hair, general'y boyish ap-
___ranee and dudisb dress have already
been referred to, said he never audited 
“electrical” books at home.

Counsel—Then yoor wife invented the 
accounts about the ooiis and volt*

Earl Bussell—Yes, wire is bought by the 
pound, and not by coils, and volts aie 
things yon do not buy or selL He alway- 
asked his wife to do anything for^ him, and 
he never ordered her to do anything The 
countess, he said, disliked doing many 
things, but usually did them in the long

Port Townsend, Dec. 4.—The steamship 
Al-Ki arrived fr6m Alaska at nine o’clock, 
last night, with 100 tons of freight, consist
ing of salmon, furs and ore, and a small pas
senger list. i ■ .

The government has commenced extend
ing the whsrf 50 feet at Sitka.

A. 8. Tibbey, of Coal Harbor, is en route 
to San Francisco to secure bon-Is for the re
lease of the sohooher Hattie Gage.

It is stated in Sitka that Judge Bugbee 
will institute criminel and civil proceedings 
against the Puget Sound newspapers that 
ch*rg*d him with gross immorality and cast 
reflections on' his family.

Deputy Collector Smith, at the Mary’s 
Island Custom House, intercepted the Al- 
Ki and secured provisions. They had been 
reduced to short rations for several days.

Captain F. H. Harrington, commander of 
-marines at Sitka,, ia en route to Alcatraz 
Island with Private McCann, convicted of a 
minor military offence.

Miner W. Bruce has finished an examina
tion of all the government buildings in 
Alaska. Bruce was an unsuccessful candi
date against Captain Carroll, the Alaska re
presentative to congress.

Maurice E. Keuealy, late editpr of- the 
Sitka Alaskan, formerly editor of the 
Tacoma Ledger and once a prominent 
Philadelphia and Lqndon publisher, who is 
back from Alaska severely censures the 
Washington officials for criminally neglect
ing Alaska’s most important needs. If the 
government had provided' that territory 
with proper mining, timber and land laws, 
Alaska would be one cf the most flourishing 
commonwealths in the Union.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Adair Bros., wholesale 
Woodenware and fancy goods merchants, 
have called a meeting of their creditors. 
Their liabilities are $18,000.

ee
th Am Auserleam “ Colonist.”

t/i the olac 
N)0 acres, more 
lia 18th day of

New York, Dec. 4,—The report that 
John C. Eno, ex-president of the Second 
National Bank, who ran awif- to Canada 

in 1884 with nearly $5,000 
torn to this eity, was news 
toraey Niooll, who said that , 
nothing whatever about the contemplated 
return. He placed mo faith in the story, for 
it waa one that bad frequei|tly been circu
lated within the last four fyt five years. 
There was one thing he would fey, and 
that was that if Eno did return lie (the dis
trict attorney) would promise him a lively 
time. If he remembered rightly* the evi
dence was nearly all documentary, and that 
always lives.

N°joEmr*wHàS?^

e—eixty days after I (iffcWMl
ing application to the Chief Oom- 
of Lands and Works for perm 
le 390 acres, more or less, on Uob 

relay Sound ; commencing _, 
ir of Indian Reserve, Burn**» 

chains west, thence 15 ahaws 
ahord line, thence following - the 
ins of shore about 70 chains BMCtk; 
ë about 20 chains north, thaï» Jo 
; to shore of Uchuckleesit Hanor, 
owing the shore south uastiriy to 
mmencement.

Nov. 19,1891.

Defëaee of an Assassin..UUV, was to re- 
to District At- 

; hé had heard
San Francisco, Dec. 3—The defence of 

Howell, who killed Colvin, editor ot the 
Oakland Oracle» was, yesterday, outlined as 

two' self-defence, based on the claim that at the 
timb of the shooting Colvin had placed his 
right hand on a drawer known to contain a 

A Forts-1 wo Days Faster. revolver» and when told “to throw up his
Tilsonbdrg, Ont., Dec. 4—A man named hands” only threw^up his left hand.

McDonald is said to have lived six weeks in' -----
n hay m >w without food. MeDonaltf, who "Wreck of a “Slaver.*1
is a cripple, went into a barn to rest, and San Francisco, Dec. 4.—A dispatch re-

oeived at the Merohanto Exehangejast 
that he was nnable to move. From that nigh., from Maratton confirms the report of 
time until the other day he waa slowly the loss of the br« Tahiti. The dispatch 
dying of hunger. Thompson, who Uvea on states that the til-fated brig csOTized eight, 
another farm some distance away, but had mites south of Manzanule. Whether or 
occasion to visit the vacant farm to make 
arrangements for wintering his cattle, re
cently found McDonald when he was noth 
ing more than a skeleton of his former self.
He was a man of 180 pounds a hen he en
tered the barn, bat when found did not 
weigh over 80 or 90 pounds, and, being so 
emaciated and weak, could give but meagre 
accounts of himself. He is now receivin 
good attentjfcn, and may get around a 
right in time.

The Die-Election».
Halifax, Dec. 4.—Hon. George E. Fos

ter, Minister of Finance', expects that the 
bye-elections will increase the Government’s 
majority. He says : “We shall more than 
hold our own in Quebec and ttiake large 
gains in Ontario, while the Maritime pro
vinces will not go back on the record of last 
March.

I
j

VDec. 4.—Hon. C. H.W. B. CLARK*. Chatham, Ont.,
Topper, Minister of Marine and Fisheries^ 
addressed the Young Conservative Qnb 
here. He maintained that the Canadian 
farmer wa4 equally as well off as -his Ameri
can neighbor ; and the statement that Cana
dians were hostile to the Americana he 
characterized as mere trash. The petition ot 
the Canadian Government was, that while 
friendly with the Americans and anxious to 
trade with them, it would not be led into 
any arrangement which would detract from 
the national dignity or do injury to home 
interest* Canada had without success 
asked the United States, time and again, to , 
discuss trade arrangements, and their latest 
plea for netdotog so waa chidish.

Counsel—Your arguments with yoor wife 
usually cogent, were they not ?

A Feted Femur.
Bowmanvillk, Dec. 4.—News has been 

received here to the effect that John Hock- 
eridge, formerly a hotel keep*, has been 
murdered at Marshalltown, Iowa, by a 
lunatic, who afterwards killed himself. Tom 
Hookeridge, brother ot the murdered man, 
was burned to death a few years ago in à 
hotel fire at Winnipeg.

Not to be Dumped on Cauda.
Kingston, Dec. 4.—A Chinaman named 

Don was arrested at Cape Vincent for un
lawfully entering the United States, and or
dered to be taken to Canada He wm 
brought to Prcssoott by Marshal McCaf- 
ferv/but the Canadian authorities refused 
to allow him to hmd and threatened the 
marshal with arrest. Don was accordingly 
taken back to Ogdensburg.

K Is hereby given that 60 days ffftff 
i I intend to apply to the Hon.^pMC 
oner of Lands and Works for m 
mrchase three hundred and g 
[of land situated on BardayS 
district, described as follows* I 
from J. F. Smith*

were 
(Laughter.)

The Earl, smiling/“ Yes. ” (Laughter. ) 
Her ladyship was ill when he upon certain 
occasions requested her to look over the 
wine they had in the cellar and to let him 
know how the cellar stock stood. She was 

)L frequently complaining about being ill 
\ during the whole afternoon, but would 

brighten up and be able to go to the theatre 
the same evening. He had scolded his 
wife now and then. He had scqlded her 
upon one occasion when she tore up a lace 
jacket. He was also angry with her for not 
being willing 
never said to her “ give me my money, if 
you have not stolen it.” It waa 
true after first .parting with his wife 
he had written to her i 
he was afraid he had been 
cruel Her ladyship always had her own

“Boss1* Buckley on Bis Travels, x
x New York, Dec. 4.—Christopher A. 
Buckley, the “boss” of San Francisco, who 
fled from that city to escape the consequen
ces of alleged criminal acts, was in the city, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, accompanied b> 
his wife. The couple registered at tbe 
Westminster hotel, Tuesday morning, bu< 
did ndt occupy their rooms until that nighi. 
Buckley left on the 9 p.m. train, Wednes
day, for the West, ostensibly for San Fran
cisco, but-it is not believed that that is hi* 
destination.

ith’s so theast OprBer
tee south 40 chains, these# wfefceo 
snee north 40 chains, thence emetat à 
the place of beginning ; oeotelmng Ru 
aore or jess. _ _!.* . '

WM- J. OAV*. M i
B. C., Sont. 1.1891. sep4-w4Sn 1

not everybody, on board was saved is not 
known. A steamer and schooner have both, 

. gone after the wreck, and, if practicable,

. will tow it into Marathon. She had a large 
number of South Pacific natives on board, 
who were being taken into- servitude worse 
than slavery.

Alaska Thinks Schwulha n Fraud.
Port Townsend, Deo. 3.—When Lient. 

Schwatka was at Juneau on Bis tour of
The steam barge Edward S.Pearaewas he PreJttikd “th*.pe°P^

burned at. her dock in Cleveland, Ohio, that place to outfit htm, aa bis discoveries 
yesterday, two lives being lost in the flames, would be of great benefit to them. Several
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:to attend a levee. He had
Drama's Fisheries.

Salem, Ore., Dec. 4,—The annual report 
of the fish commission was filed with the 
governor, showing that during the past 
season there have been packed in Oregon

An expiation occurred at the dynamite 
factory in Haveratraw, N.Y.,yesterday, the 
shock being frit for mile* 1 Five men were 
killed.
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